
WO 157-1067, Invaders, Serials 623-4 11/27/68 LEN indexing selective, not all names. 

Sources: #1 called "liaison sg72;15#10 4,0 MFO File 100-44394-44. 

Source 10 had info re National Plenum of Socialist Workers Party. 

Source 1 has info from or suggests is of college administration. 
Sources 3,5,7 appear to be "inside," members or community/street sources. Invaders or 
connected with them. 

Source 5, from reporting, appears to be new 

Source 6 is probably not a regular source and seems to be on collegebstaff. 

P.12- it seems improbable that the FBI would not index the names of thos who took over 
the college bldg. Indexed elsewhere? 

Source 9, faculty or administrative? Note comment on press on p. 16. Any FBI's business? 

p 16-Source 4 on college staff? 

Socials 976D & B.3/3/69 

Sources 3,4,6 and 7 appear not to have special connections but to be in community or 
organizations. 

McCullough one of two lessees of Invaders headquarters,P.4 Other is Pigford. 

Sources 1 and 2 know details of Invaders bank account, arrangements on it, apparently 
from inside, as of bank. Source 8 similar details on their phone. Sources 7 and 8 furnished 
details on board of directors, of whom McCullough was one. 

418-12, Sources 1,2,3 provided membership with details about them. Total 41. 

P. 31-McCullough and other Invaders named attended SDS meetings, Some SD'S attended Invaders' 
P.32- Source 1 knew Invaders expected Ralph Jackson of being police informant. 

P.45 Sources 1,2,3 on 1/24/69 reported what transpired at 1/21/24 meetings of National 
Council of Churches Executive Board. Sources 1 and 3 knew that XcCullough and others met 
with it. 

Serial 653 Withholds name police lieutenant p.1 , detective p. 4 Is Source 2 on college 
staff? Not that students won most of their deman de. None 	these demands appear to be 
unusual or unreasonable 

Serial 654 withholds titles of 16 Memphis files 

Serial 186 They obtained tape Invader broadcast (filed in Sec. 1B), transcribed and put 
in FD3O2s, a copy with each copy of this LHM of 7/3/68. It holds a rundown oe two new 
members of staff of WDIA. 

is MFO 157-953 WOPC or War on Poverty Committee? 

Ser. 1a9 withholds 14 of 19 file titles. Has details on Bishop Trotter, who was beaten 
by police 3/28/68. Be is related to member of SCLC executive board. 

P. 5 shows that police tried to make it seem that Oree McKenzie was an informant so this 
could cover their actual informer whose identification takes 5 spaces, 


